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Samuel‟s words caused a heated discussion among the loved ones of the Jiang family 

members. 

Although they had reserved the resort in the name Samuel, that really did not recognize 

that it was Yvonne who spent for it? How could Samuel, a good-for-nothing man, do this? 

” Samuel, you do not deserve to talk here. Shut your odiferous mouth.” 

” That do you believe you are? How attempt you claim that Grandfather is not certified?” 

” Being a plaything young boy makes you the main character. Why don‟t you fucking take a 

look at yourself?” 

Numerous relatives aimed at Samuel and swore. 

 

Steven stalked Samuel with a sneer on his face. He stated, “Samuel, you think about yourself 

as a personality? Because when have you shed your feeling of self-awareness?” 

” Yvonne, I don‟t wish to see this good-for-nothing in today‟s supper. Just ask him to leave,” 

Jiang Hong stated to Yvonne. In his viewpoint, Samuel was as well ungrateful to show off in 

front of him with the money of the Sue Family. Wasn‟t that a joke? 

” Grandfather, I can‟t make the decision,” Yvonne claimed. 

 

Jiang Hong‟s face dimmed and also he claimed, “What do you imply? Does this good-for-

nothing still have the final say in the Sue family?” 

Seeing Yvonne continue to be quiet, Jiang Hong took a look at Lydia and also stated, “Lydia, 

I‟m your dad. I do not have the right. Who has the right?” 

Lydia sneaked a peek at Samuel. When Samuel came to be strong, she did not even risk to 

take a breath. Just how could she can choose? 



” Are you trying to shame me? Are you dumb?” Jiang Hong claimed madly. 

” Grandpa, you „d much better find one more location to have a supper. I welcomed a vital 

guest today. Even the talent in your eyes, Liu Zhijie, is not qualified to rest on the table,” 

Samuel said. 

Listening to these ill-mannered words, Steven grabbed Samuel‟s collar and also claimed 

with a savage expression, “Samuel, if you don‟t stopped talking once again, I‟ll beat you up 

until you do not attempt to talk.” 

Samuel looked at Steven scornfully and claimed, “Let go of me, or you will certainly regret 

it.” 

” Remorse?” Steven waved his hand with a grim smile as well as said angrily, “I‟ll fucking 

allow you recognize what remorse is.” 

Prior to his fist landed on Samuel‟s face, Steven all of a sudden pulled away and also rolled 

on the ground three times before quiting. The area where his lower abdomen was kicked 

was so painful that he wished to die. 

” Samuel, you dare to hit my kid. I‟ll eliminate you.” Plants saw that Steven was defeated as 

well as hurried to Samuel. 

Lydia hesitated Samuel would certainly beat Plants, so she promptly stopped Vegetation as 

well as stated, “It‟s Steven that wishes to beat him. Exactly how can you condemn him? 

When will you pay back the 200,000 you obtained from me?” 

” Bullshit, when did I obtain your money? Flora shouted, then rolled on the ground sobbing, 

as well as stated to Jiang Hong, “Dad, Steven is your grand son. Do you want to see it take 

place?” 

” Samuel, do not you know who you are? Just how attempt you defeat a participant of my 

Jiang family members?” Jiang Hong claimed, gritting his teeth. 

Samuel stated any which way, “If he really did not hit me, exactly how could he be defeated? 

In your eyes, can I only stand upright as well as be beaten?” 

” What else could it be? A good-for-nothing like you have no right to fight back. Do you 

assume my Jiang family will be subdued under your feet?” Jiang Hong said coldly. 



Although Yvonne had the blood of the Jiang Household, she was still mad when she heard 

this. What right did Steven have to defeat Samuel, while Samuel could only stand as well as 

be defeated? 

” Grandfather, even if you‟re partial, there‟s no demand to be so apparent. Samuel is my 

other half and a participant of the Jiang household,” Yvonne claimed. 

Without my recommendation, he can only be considered an inferior participant of the Jiang 

household. What right does he have be a participant of the Jiang family members?” 

“Jiang Hong, I didn‟t confess that I‟m a member of the Jiang family. Do you deserve it?” 

Samuel stated with a smile. 

 


